The South Central Connecticut Accessible Transportation Guide Map

Getting On Board

Welcome!

In South Central Connecticut you can ride the buses and trains to work, shopping, special events, meetings, appointments—wherever life may take you. Riding public transit is a great way to get around—it’s accessible, safe and convenient.

When you take advantage of South Central Connecticut’s local, regional and express bus services and two passenger rail lines, including one of the largest passenger rail systems in the country, you can gain greater mobility and freedom—and at a very affordable price compared to using paratransit van services.

Please use this map to get to know the public transportation system in this region and as a companion piece to the South Central Connecticut Accessible Transportation Guide.

When you open this map you will find... A Regional Map of the public transportation system in South Central Connecticut that shows the following information:

- Color-coded service areas for the bus operators.
- Regional bus routes that “link” service areas together.

We hope you enjoy your journey learning about public transportation in South Central Connecticut. We appreciate you taking the time to do this and assure you it is time well spent.

Thank you and welcome aboard!